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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. STATEN!EI\fT OF THE PROBLEM 
The major purpose of this study was the preparation 
of materials for the development of a motion picture on 
the underlying skills which are deemed necessary to 
successful double- play performance. These skills are 
presented in terms so that the learner will be av~re of 
the problems involved in the applica.t:i.on required in 
double-play execution a~l so will be able to remember 
these factors which determine his abili'ty to repeat the 
skill when desired. 
B. UWORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
I n athle·tios , the improvement of performance in 
skills is of basic importance 'co the sports coach. 
Motion pictures are an excellent tool involving both 
the visual and hearing senses in demonstrating the 
whole and part method in teaching. By use of this 
method , a clear and concise concept is attained • part-
icularly in the fundamental knowledge of specific skills 
involved in the teaching of a sport. As pointed out b~r 
Priebe and Burton , "Coaches are of' the opinion that the 
showing of these films t!-' the athletes who participated 
will bring about an improvement in individual or team 
performance." 1/ 
T. Roy E. Pr:lAbe -& W.K. Burton: The Slow Motion Picture as a 
Teaching Dev~.ce . School Review Vol. 47 Mar. 1939 p.l92-98. 
!==========~==================~ 
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Efficiency in de·v-eloping a skill such s,s the 
double- play in baseball undoubtedly rests upon many 
factors, foremost among wrdch a re a n individual 's physi-
cal and menta l cap1cities. The degree of succ ess attai ned 
i n nastery of the double-play is a scerta:i.ned by the :i.ndi-
vidual's desire to practice dilligently and above a ll, 
the desire to become an integral part of a good double-
pl ay team. 
Throug..'h this s ·budy, it is believed t:b..at a clearer 
and more basic understanding of a f undamenbal skill is 
attai ned which will lead to better play ar.rl mora lasting 
' 
retention by baseballs young hopefuls. It t ells what t o 
do and suggests one or more ways in which a technique may 
be e:ltecuted . 
II. IROCEDURE OF THE STUDY 
In the selection of the fundamental t echniques of' 
the double-plny in bas eball , an ana lysis was w.ade of all 
available literature relating to th:is skill . Research 
studies, baseball films , books, periodicals and articles 
Wl·itten by major leaguer 's of today and yesteryear, 
college and high school c oaches , gave valuable assistance 
i n developing background for this s·tudy. 
The descript:i.ons and techniques photographed, present 
/ 
·the ~oncensus of opinion of men 1'1ho have long been 
closely associated with the nation's favorite sport. 
Such skills are presented in the film and oonnnented 
upon in order that correct procedure may be developed 
early in the training of our young players . 
III .. rREFACE 
A. LOCATION AND SETTING OF SCENES 
The filming of the motion picture took a large 
amount of time involving many different locations • 
For example several of the shots in the ir1troducftiion 
including Mr . Connie Mack, The Marching :Marines, etc ., 
were filmed a t Fenway Park and Braves Field in Boston. 
others were taken at UniversHy of Virginia, Georgetown 
University, Providence Colleg;e , M. I . T. and St . John' s 
University , Brooklyn. 
As t he scene opens the audience encompasses all 
the t hrills and glamour of "Opening Du.y" in baselall , 
perceiving a lso a baseball game in progress . An oral 
explanation will be given by the instructor showing the 
film. The author realizes the gt"eat value ·that the 
add:i.tion of s ound to the film would give but at this 
tinu~ finds i t too costly to produce . Each phas e of t ho 
double-play will be illustrated on the screen by player 
action. 
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B. QUALIFICATIONS OF THE KEYSTONE COMBINATION 
There are various numbers of double-plays in base-
ball involving every player on the team . H~1ever, most 
double plays center around t he short-stop and seconl 
bas ema.n. These players oonstit ute a team with in a team 
as they cooperate in setting up various numbers of plays , 
having their own signals in regard to defensive infield 
-'play. It is upon ·their complete knowledge of definite 
defensive baseball tactics and the ability to master and 
\ 
execute the furrlamentals of defens ive infield play that 
much of the success of a baseball team depends. The 
double - play is one of the most importa.nt aspects of de-
fensive baseball and usua.ll~r t he second baseman arrl 
shortstop are selected on th~ir ability to act in smooth , 
swif't coordination in the execution of this skill . 
(1) THE SEX;OliD BASEMAN 
Keeping the overall end in mirld, the qualifi-
cations of a good second baseman are necessarily exacting. 
Without regard to size ~ he must be extremely fast arr.l light 
on his feet , possess quick reflex action tn his body move-
ments , and in addition, be a quick thinker with the ability 
to anticipate and diagnose plays of the oppo~ition. His 
must be a strong throwing arm coupled vri th a hi.gh degree 
of accuracy from any position. 
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With thes e basic qua.l.ificatio11.s , the second bas e -
nan then begins his long apprenticeship on the diamond, 
'feeding the ball , pivoting , arrl making the throw to 
first base . Proper t i mi ng and footwork around the key-
stone sack requires hours and hour s of practice before 
the skill becomes accomplished and the player a polished 
one . The ac id test is taken in actual play, when the 
defens i ve pivotman is able to execute the play as the 
base runner comes ohargj"ng down the base line and slides 
into the bag, spikes high . The realization of physical 
injury mkes for an extreme mental hazard :i.n addition to . 
the long practice required . These factors have forced 
many promising aspirants to seek other positions on the 
baseball nine . 
( 2) THE SHORTS TOP 
In describing the shortstop, Ethan Allen states , 
"The ability to cover ground , fie ld hit balls cleanly 
and make long throws i s an important quality of a 
shortstop.".!/ All things being equal, the tall man 
has an advantage in playing shortstop . However , size 
of the keys t one players is a factor in baseball of 
least overall impor tance . The author , in screening 
..!I Ethan Allen - Major League Baseball , ; p . ll7 
1'li.e MacMillan Co. 1938. 
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a l arge amount of writ·ten rnateria.l on the subject • and 
calling upon his own professional experience and that 
of those now playing , lis ts the following as qualifica-
·tions necessary for a shortstop in the successful per-
formance of h i s posj.tion, which is ranked second only 
to ·the pitcher i n defens ive importance by nearly all 
leading exponents of the ga.roo : 
1. Knowledge : a. complete knowledge of baseba 11 
tactics is essential . 
2 . Speed: 
3 . Hands : 
4 . Arm: 
the ability to start quickly and 
move fast in any di rect1.on . Body 
must be kept low with the weight 
on t he balls of the fee·t . Quick 
reflexes are necess ary and these 
must be habitual which can only 
be devel oped through pract i ce . 
or major i mportance is a good 
sure pa.:tr of hands , possessing 
the abi li 'bJ to field ground balls , 
quickly , surely, accurately, and 
smoothly .. 
A strong , accurate throwing arra is 
necessary from any position. 
6 
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5. Footwork: Complete knowledge of double play 
footwork allil the ability to carry 
out the various s·teps in every kitrl 
of play is essential. The entire 
play must be ace omplished in one, 
continuous, unbroken motion. 
6. Will: The perseverance necessary ·t;o practice 
long and dilligently the fundamentals 
learned an:l abo-v-e all else, the des ire 
to be a part of the best double play 
team in baseball can only result in a 
large measure of success. 
C • FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED DJ DOUBLE PLAY OPERATION 
1. SPEED: As the baseball must trave 1 from ·the 
plate ·to the infielder to second base 
to first base before the batter can 
sprint ninety feet, the operat ion re-
quires above all else , quickness of 
action on the part of the involved. 
players. It requires getting to the 
ball with all possible haste, fielding 
it cleanly, and then with no loss of 
motion, getting it to the pivot man 
who performs the second major operation 
of the play. It is the job of the latter 
to execute the pi"vol; swiftly, get't; ing the 
ball away accurately and as quickly as 
possible . Speed of the throw by the 
pivot man is extremely important and is 
explained in ba.seba 11 jorgon as, "having 
something on it." 
2 • SMOOTHNESS AND ACC 1ffiAC Y: 
:Many times dttring the course of a base-
ball season the "breaks of the game" have 
hinged on the successful completion of the 
double play. Geiiting the two, has been the 
difference between winning or losing , allow-
ing the pitcher to comple·!;e the game or of 
taking him ou-t; in the early innings or of 
allowing a heavy hitter to prematut•ely take 
his turn at bat. Too often a double play 
is missed becau.se of iP.accuracy in the throw 
by the infielder beginni ng the play. Joe 
DiMaggio sta·tes in his book, Baseball for 
Everyone, "Hundreds of double plays are 
missed in the V.ajor Leagues alone each yoar 
because the man starting them fed the ball 
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sloppily or the pivot roan got the ball 
away inaccurately in his hurry." 1:/ 
3 . SPLIT- SECOIID TIMING: 
Needless to say , correct timing in any 
skilled performance is extremely essential. 
In baseball , particular l y, habit of per-
formance must be such that the ball is re -
ceived by the pivot man and t.'l-trown to .first 
base with the utmost speed and accuracy in 
one unbroken mot i on while at the same time 
avoiding the base runner . 
4 . POSITION OF RECEIVIlm THE BALL: 
The ball should be ·thrown to the pivo·c man 
so that it is received by the glove ham at 
the left shoulder. Only cont i nual practice 
will result in desired performance . It is 
important th.'\t the ball be fed to fue pivot 
man ahvays in this position as it greatly 
simplifies the job while at the same time 
promotes greater speed o:t operation. 
5 . POSITION" PLAY: 
In professional baseball , opposing players 
are studied carefully so that habits of 
1/DiN:.aggio- Baseball for Everyone, (Ne-;.r York: McGraw-Hill , 
Ino. 1948 , P• 73 ) 
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performance may be chartered a:rrl catalogued .. 
Knowledge of' ba:Hing skills and weaknesses 
are essential so that every possible opportunity 
for the double ou·t may be realized by correctly 
pes i tioning the keystone players i n relation to 
this knowledge . 
6 . TF..E THROW TO FIRST BASE: 
The ball must be fired to first base with 
"sonething on it" by the pi-vot ma.n after 
making the force out at second base . Every 
split - second counts while the batter is racing , 
against time , the ninety feet to the bag . 
D. FOOT\VORK Hi'VOLVED IU DOUBLE-PLAYS EXECUTED BY 'l'HE 
KEYSTONE PLAYERS 
1 . Second Baseman to Shor tstop to First Baseman 
a. Infield side of bag. 
b . Outfield side of Second Base . 
2. Shortstop to Second Basermn to First Baseman 
a. Directly across bag - infield side . 
b. Outfield Side - ball fielded on diamov.d grass . 
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IV. TEACHI-NG TEE FITNDAMENTAL SRILI.S 
A. FIELDII;:G • • •• Plate No. I. 
1 . Position of the body, hands , and feet in 
fielding a ground ball . 
2 . Keep the body low with the knees bent . Act 
as if the next ba ll is coming t o you . 
3. Contro l the body weight on the balls of the 
feet . Be ready to move fast i n any direc t ion . 
4 . Charge in on the ball - it saves seconds - an 
important factor in double play completion . 
Get ·the ball on t he big hop. 
5. Play the ball well out in front . 
6 . Keep the f i ngers , ha.nis , a nd arms relaxed . 
7 . Have t he wrists loose and flexible . 
8 . Leave ample room for the arrns t o give with 
the ball . 
9 . 'I'he hands are kept close ·to th_e ground with 
both palms turned outward for the most possible 
stopping area . 
10 . Watch the ball , no·(; t he runner . 
11. Keep the eyes on the ball right into the glove . 
11 
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PLATE NO . II 
/ 
/-_ 
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PlATE NO. I 
'PLATE NO. II;I 
B. FEEDING wn• :Plates No . II & III. 
1. Think ahead of the play. c-~~ha.t to do with 
the ball under every conceivable cond ition.) 
2 . Ge·l; rid of the ball with the utmost speed an:! 
accuracy. 
3 . Field and feed the ball in one continuous 
unbroken mot ion. 
4. The shortstop feeds the ball to the second 
basexnan from t he position that he fields it. 
Plate No . II. 
5. The second baseman in fielding the ooll near 
the bag feeds the ball to the shortstop with 
a counter-clock-wise movemen~ of t he wrist . 
Plate 1To. III • 
6. Accuracy must be emphasized in feeding the 
ball to the pivot man for successful performance. 
C. PIVOTIUG •••• Pla:tes No • IV through XII~ 
1 . The Second Baseman 
a. The second baseman on balls thrown to the 
i :ni'ield side of second base, hits the in-
side corner of the bag vdth his right foot. 
Plate No. IV.Drawing No . II . 
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b .. The second baseman spins or pivots on 
his right f oot , steps toward first base 
with his lef-t; foot arr'l. thr01f/S • Plate 
No . 'l . Diagram No . I. 
c . The second baseman follov1s through by 
leaping into the air off his left foot ~ 
twists his body in midair landing on 
both feErb out of the path or the oncomil¥; 
runner. Plates No. V, VI , & VII I . 
d. The second baseman, on ball throvrn t o the 
outfield side of secorrl base , touches the 
bag with his left foo·t; , pivots on his r ight 
foot, then steps with his left a nd throws 
avoiding the baserunner ' s slide . Plates 
No . IX, X, XI ., Diagram No . I .. 
2. The Shorts·top 
a .. The shortstop receives the ball directly 
over the bag f'rom a r_:os i ·t ion about four 
feet behirrl on ·the len field side . 
b . The shor{;stop steps to the outfield side 
of secorrl base with his left foot a nd 
drags his right foot across the outfield 
corner of the bag . ·plate No . XII . 
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c. The shor-tstop quickly replaces his left 
foot with his right foot by hopping off 
his left foot and placing his left foot 
in the direction of first base. 'Pla'l:;e 
Ho. XIII. 
d . The shortstop throws to first OO.se ayoiding 
the base runner's a:bternpt to b1·eak up the 
double play. Plate No. XIV . 
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--'-' T- DEFENSIVE FOOTWORK 
' 
DRAWING I 
FORCE- OUT AT 2B . AND TJ!ROW TO lB . 
--~. . Ball f ielded by Shor·t Stop who 
throws directly across bag to 
Sec ond Baseman. 
-2. Second Baseman hits bag with 
his Left; Foot . At the same 
time he pivots on his Righ:b 
Foot , steps with Left Foot 
towards First Base to complete 
the double play. 
: THE SECOND BASEMAN 
' ACTING AS THE 'PIVOT 
DRA1\'I NG I I 
-FORCE- OUT AT 2B . AND THROW TO lB . 
! • Recei vas ball fron1 Shori:stop. 
Hits bag with his r i ght foot . 
2.. Pivots and throws to First 
Base stepping with the Le~t 
Foot in a line half way be-
tween the ~itoher ' s Mound 
and First Base . 
·s. Then pivots away out of base-
line avoiding the runner by 
leaping into the air , twist-
ing and l a nding on the ball s 
or the feet with the knees 
bent to absorb the shock. 
•••••• TEE DOUBLE PLAY 
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PLATE NO . V 
I 
1 
PLATE NO. IV 
/ 
/ 
_/ 
PLATE NO .. VI 
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PLATE NO. VII 
PLATE NO~ VIII 
/ 
/-
PLATE NO .. IX 
PLATE NO. X 
I 
PLATE NO. XI 
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-DRAWING I II 
FORCE OUT AT 2B. AND TrlRorf TO lB . 
1 . The Shortstop, when the ball 
is thrown to the Third Base 
side of the bag, catches it 
as t he Left Foot comas down 
on t he bag . 
2 . Stepping to the Third Base 
side of the bag on his Right 
Foot , he then steps with Left 
Foot and throws. 
THE SHORTSTOP .AS THE PIVOT 
DRAWING IV 
FORCE OUT AT 2B. AND THRO'iv TO l B • 
1. VJhen ball is thrown to the 
Right Field side of the bag~ 
the Shortstop catches the ball 
as his Right Foot comes down 
on the bag. 
2 .. Tho Shortstop then steps to-
ward First Base or t o ·the Right 
Field s ide of the bag as he 
throws depending on the near-
ness of the advanoinE runner 
sliding into bag . 
DEFENSIVE FOOTWORK •••• THE DOUBLE - PLAY 
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· DRA\'VI NG V 
FORC E OUT AT 2B. AND TEE THRO\Y TO lB. 
1. The Shortstop catches the ball as 
the Right Foot comes down on the 
bag when the '!::all is thrown to the 
Right Field side of the ba.g . 
2 . He steps with the Left Foot to the 
Right Field Side of the bag . Then 
shifting the weight of his body by 
crossing his Right Leg behind his 
l-eft Leg and simultaneously hopping 
and replacing his Left Foot with 
his Right Foot, he steps toward 
First Base with his Left Foot and 
throws to complete the play. 
THE SHORTSTOP AS TrlE PIVOT 
DRAv'VI NG VI 
FORCE OUT AT 2B. M-ID THE THROi'V TO l E • 
1. The Shortstop receives the' ball on 
the Outfield side of t he bag just 
prior t o reaching the bag as his 
Right Foot hits the ground . 
2. He s·teps to the Right Field side 
with h i s Left Foot. 
3. He then drags his Right Foot across 
i;he bag v;hi le at t he same time 
hopping on his Left Foo·t; a.nd re-
placing it with his Right Foot. 
4. He then steps toward First Base 
with his Left Foot to throw. 
1 
DEFENSIVE FOOTWORK •••• T.HE DOUBLE PLA.Y 
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PLATE NO. XIII 
PLATE NO. XI I 
l 
/ 
PJ..ATE NO.. XIV 
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Agility is a necessary attribute of the 
Pivot !'Tan as the Base Runner attempts t o 
prevent the Double Play 
Below: Variations like this only successful 
by the advaneed player . Note that 
the ball is t hrown with a whip-like 
snap when both the feet of the 'Pivot 
Man are in mid-air. 
PLATE NO . 15 
.~ / _ 
-
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V • COMMENTARY OF THE FILM 
This film is a g:Jide to the young ball player in 
learning the correct form and execution of the double 
play. 
As these memorials to the heroes of our Democracy 
keep alive the spirit of i ndependence , s o too , does 
Baseb-s.ll preserrt a Hving ideal to the Arner ican youth . 
Her e we see the Jefferson Memorial , the Lincoln Memorial 
a nd the Washington Monument . 
Cornelius :McGillicudy , better known in Baseball 
circles as Connie Mack s its beside Governor Dever of 
Massachusetts on opening day in the American League 
at Boston . The Marines in t heir dress uniforms lend 
color to the occasion . Governor Dever throws :in the 
first ball and the ball game is on . Cleveland draws 
first blood. Bob Feller is t h rown oub e.t f:i.rst base , 
pitcher to secorrl l:e.s e rna.n Bobby Dorr. Bob Feller is 
on tbe mound as we view a fEW action shots showing 
general play. 
This i s Ted Will:lall!B , considered by the experts 
as the greatest hitter in lf:aj or League Baseball . Ted 
slashes a. hit to left f ield in answer to the Boudreau 
shift . We have a play by Cleveland 's seoorrl baseman 
24 
Avila to Luke Easter. 
Notice the perfect form on Bob Feller as he 
pitches to Billy Goodman, 1950 American League 
Batting Champion. Follow tC..rough of Bob Feller 
is perfection in pitching form. Dropo walks. 
Second baseman Av:i.J.a sacrifices show:i.ng duty 
of the second basernan. covering first on play of 
this sort. Bobby Dorr of the Red Sox making the 
play. 
The Keystone Comb:i.nation is selected mainly 
on the basis of ability to execute the double play . 
Here we s ee Lou Boudreau and Bobby Dorr, crack 
combination of the Red Sox. Lou Boudreau, one of 
the finest shori; stops in Major League Baseball is 
responsible for the so called Boudreau or Williams 
shif't, (while hewas mamging the Cleveland Indians) 
in an a.tten1.pt to stop the Red Sox: slugging out fielder. 
Eere we have Alvin Dark c<ronsidered the finest short 
stop in the National League since Marty M9.ricn who 
now manages the st. Louis Cardinals. An:1 the other 
half of the great New York Keystone Combination, 
Eddy Stanky known in Baseball circles as the "brat" 
beoause . of his pugnaciolJ.s spirit an:l ' never say die' 
at-titude while on the baseball diamond. 
25 
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Here we view players warming up before t he game, 
an operation necessary for success f\.11 performance. 
Baseball is considered a cmracter builder and 
moulder of American yout}:l as att es ·ted by th e fact 
that nearly every highschool, college and University 
has its base"OO.ll squad arrl competes w:lth other ed .. 
uca.tiona.l insti tuti()ns . At the present ti.me trans-
portation and technological inovations and inventions 
such as radio an:l television have rna.de school bn.seball 
a non-profit sport , nevertheless it is considered a 
must in extra - curr ic ular school life . 
At St. N.~ary ' s College, Mar yland, we see act ion, 
team v.r0rk , school spirit arrl. good oomra.dsh i p in this 
Gt"eat American sport;. 'l'he Anned FOi"' ces a l so considered 
this sport one of the finest builders of men ' s character . 
Here the Quantico Mari nes are going t}1_roughJ. infield drills . 
Throut:1J. the media of mot ion pictures we can pick out 
many flaws ·that lead to improper play and in this ma nner 
oorr act them for better perforrrance. This pitcher for 
George-town Untvers ity has a tremendous amount of na·tive 
e.bilitl.r • Yet, notice his :f'ollo.v throu~~h. He is in 
poor positi.on tlo field e. ball hit back at him and could 
result in an injury. 
========~==~~.~====================~===~ 
In fielding the ball not).ce the position asswned 
by this player. He charges in on t he 00.11. With hl.s 
feat comfortably spread , w:i.th knees bent and body lo--N , 
he v;atches the ball right · into the glove. His arms 
are ext ended with pa.ltns outward for the greatest poss-
ible stopping sttrface .. N"otice the looseness and re-
laxed position of the harrls a.n:l body a.s the ball rolls 
into the glove • 
Here is the correct 1rethcd in feeding the ball to 
the short stop from a position near secon:l base. The 
seconl baseman fields the ball and without mo,ring his 
feet tosses the ball with a ccunter clockwise movement 
of h is v.wrist to the short stop cut-ting across the sack. 
There a.re various methods imro lvinr.; different types 
of footwork by the short stop at the Keystone Sack. 
It takes constant practice to develop the double 
play by this team within a team. The ball should always 
be thrown at the left shoulder of the pivotillg player so 
that he can expect it in that area . Depicted here in the 
next few scenes are the accepted ways for the beginner to 
execute the double play with a relative degree of accuracy 
and safety. 
The short stop should receive the 00.11 in a position 
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about four feet behind secorrl base . I f the ball is 
received on the outfield side of the 'l::ag Method 
Number One is to step to the left of seoon:l base 
with the left foot simult aneously dragging the 
right f oot a eros s t i:V3 c oroor of the bag . Then 
with a hop on t he left foot he replaces it with 
his right foot., steps toward first l:e.s e and. throws . 
The Second Method ~ t he ball is received on the 
outfield side of secorrl base ani the step on secon:l 
base is with the ri~t foot , with the left foot to 
t h e outfield side of the blg . The right. foot swings 
behind the left foot replac i ng t}-l..at foot arrl then 
stepping with the left foot in too direction of 
first oose out of the path of the onconting runner . 
·when the ball is fed to ·the short stop on the 
infield side of secon:l base the short stop steps 
on the 1:a g with h i s left foot and steps on the in-
field grass with his right foot and throws to first 
base for the double out . 
When the ball is received by the seoon:l baseman 
1-vho is wait i ng for it th e :rrethod most commonly anployed 
is to step directly on ·the mg with his left. foot , 
stepp5.nr; across onto the diamond on his right foot arrl 
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throwing off his left foot to first l-ase avoiding 
the runner's slide. 
The method commonly used in r eceiving the ball 
1a te is to hit the infield corner of the bag vd. th the 
r ight foot, pivot and step half way between the pjtcher's 
mound and fir st tase wHh the left foot on the throw to 
first tase . At t he sa..tne time the pivotman leaps high in 
tre a.ir off his left foot twisting in midair to avoid the 
spikes of the sliding base runner • 
Another method cor.1monly used by the second 1::a.seman 
is to follow this same procedure with the exception that 
A.s the s eco ni bas e:rm n h ~Lt s the h:t. g wi tl: his right foot 
he hops into the infield on his r ight foot stepping with 
his left foot towards first rose and throws to complete 
the double play . 
Play resumes with Lou Br5.s sey of the Cleveland 
Indians on the mound . Brissey is om of the most coura-
geous players in the history of E~B.se1:a11 and one of 
Baseball ' s better pitchers~ Notice Brissey's legs one 
of which he lost during; the Great War. Lou 11akes the 
Boston tatter hit irrt;o a double play thus end:ing the 
game . 
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V. SUMMARY 
The purpose of this s·budy is to further the de-
velopment of the young ball player through the media 
of visual materials so that a clearer and more basic 
knowledge and understan::Hng of the funda..'Ilental skill 
of the double play in baseball nay be attained early 
in his training . 
The study presents a me·l;hod of organizing and 
producing a motion picture based on the double play 
in baseball using as a main theme the execution of 
the double play by the shorts{;op and secorrl baseman. 
Background is given of entir e games to orie:rrtate the 
beginner , giving an overall idea of the game of base-
ball and the importance of the double play i n relation 
to it. 
In addition to the motion picture film itself, a 
series of pictures were filmed and a number of drawint;s 
made . These drawings and still scenes are to be used 
as a visual aid in the instruction of the young player 
on correct form. They also may aid the advanced player 
as a review depicting the correct me·thods employed in 
this f undamental technique . 
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